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Preface

T

hroughout all existence, God and the Devil have been at
war. In one of these arguments, a deal was established.
They would choose a human that eventually would be the
defender or destroyer of humankind. The rule was simple; the
Devil would have to kill the defender in his maximum peak or
just persuade him to join in by pledging allegiance. Completing
one of these rules, his prize would be the earth realm and all living souls roaming the earth. Closing the deal, both God and the
Devil began to search for a person worthy of this burden.
In Rome, Italy, in a district by the name of EUR, Alexander
Bochetti was found in between all the people in the earth. He
was chosen by God to be “The Defender” of humankind and by
the Devil to be “The Destroyer.” God and Lucifer settled their
pact, and every minute that passed meant that the finale was
getting closer.
The clock was ticking . . . Now what?
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It Begins With . . .

I

t’s a black rainy night, and I am here thrown in the street,
choking in my own blood and in my own madness. My white
’69 Camaro is broken in parts, and I am reliving every second
of what happened. Well, people always say that you see your life
flash near your eyes before leaving this world.
Three cars were racing on the empty roads of Rome following a shiny blue Corvette.
“Let’s round him up,” said Samael, accelerating his ’89 dark
blue Saleen Mustang.
“With your car I’ll get there first,” said Alexander while
speeding in his Camaro.
“Now, boys, this is a mission, not a competition,” reminded
Lilith, putting her 911 Porsche in the middle of the two speeding cars.
“Who says we are competing?” exclaimed Alexander. “It is
just a fact, amore.”
The Corvette turned roughly to a small, brick street.
“We got him,” said Alexander.
The three speeding cars took different directions, and without the Corvette noticing the cars blocked his every exit.
“We got him,” said Samael, getting out of his car along with
the others.
From nowhere, two shiny black Peugeots appear making a
strong impression as they block the other cars leaving no way
out, just a one-way path to battle.
“Oh good, some fun,” said Lilith.
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Chapter 1

“Well, I am in a hurry, so let’s finish this,” said Alexander,
moving his head side to side.
Ten guys came down from the cars all pointing a gun at the
three courageous Vatican defenders.
“Why do they always have to choose the hard way?” grumbled Lilith.
“They’re stupid,” answered Samael.
“Yes, they are,” agreed Alexander.
“Sul pavimento,” shouted one of the men.
“Sicuro . . . ” said Alexander with a smile.
He slowly turned, and a bullet was shot. He quickly avoided
it, and in no time he was punching the guy with an uppercut,
knocking him down.
Lilith and Samael were in action behind Alexander, fighting
viciously with no mercy. Alexander took the arm of another thug
and stabbed his knee into the guy’s ribs and then punched him,
sending him straight to the pavement. As he turned, an unexpected punch threw him on the floor, and a mob of thugs began
to kick and punch him. Samael noticed what was going on, and
as he was getting close to the scene. He pulled one of the Italians
by the shirt and indented his stomach with a blowing punch. Lilith came like an angel from the sky, glowing in her white wool
cloak, sharply kicking one of the thugs and quickly bringing
down as many as she could in an instant rage. Up against the last
standing mobster, both Lilith and Samael brought him down to
the point of almost killing him as they showed no clemency for
the wrongdoers.
Lilith turned in concern, kneeling to check on Alexander.
“He is not right,” she said, holding him in her arms.
“I am okay,” he muttered, still stunned.
“We have to go back to the Vatican,” said Lilith.
“Let me put those assholes in my car,” grunted Samael,
grabbing the leader and throwing him in the car.
Alexander stood up and got in his car. They went back to the
Vatican and left the Italian mobsters in custody.
“I want to get some answers!” snapped Alexander, looking
at Samael.
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In the End

“No, you are weak. You have a bruise the size of your face.
You need to be checked. The guy can wait; you can’t!” said
Samael, restraining Alexander.
“I’m fine!”
“Honey, calm down,” interrupted Lilith, pushing him out.
“Love, I don’t care how I feel. I want to get to the bottom of
this. I know something is not right here, and I don’t understand
his attitude!”
“Alex, remember we are on your side. And for God sake,
he’s only worrying about you!”
“This is bullshit!” growled Alexander.
“No, it is not Alexander!” refuted Lilith seriously. “Now,
why don’t you go home, and we will call it a day. Tomorrow we
will start fresh.”
Alexander turned furiously and got in his Camaro, accelerated and left as soon as possible out of sight.
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